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1. Aashis Social Service Nepal (ASSN)
1.1. Organization Profile
Name:Office Location:-

Aashis Social Service Nepal
Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City-2, Tallo Phulwari,
Rupendehi District, 5 no.

Provence.
Contact Person:Bikram Bhandari
Post:Executive Director
Contact Phone:009779847119830
Fax:E-mail:assnepal@gmail.com/bikrambh99@yahoo.com
Registration:At Rupandehi District
Date:5th September 2006
Registration No.:- 1087
PAN NO.:303782726
Registration at social welfare council No.:- 20821
Date:14th Nov.2006
Bank Account – Bank of Kathmandu LTD.Butwl branch
A/C No.
010300000534
Bank Swift Code: BOKLNPKA
Working Committee membership no.:- 7 male 4 female 3

Projects of ASSN
1. Against Girls Trafficking.
Even though, there are many approaches to prevent girl trafficking.
ASSN has been adopting some of such approaches in the field about the
programmes activities and achievement has been described below.

1.1. Objective of the Prgrammes.
The main objective of the programme is to stop girls trafficking in Nepal;
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the specific objectives of the programme are as per following.
⦁ To carry out patrolling and counseling at border between India and
Nepal and Butwal Bus station.
⦁ To help the police to identify the traffickers to punish them.
⦁ To save women and girls from reaching the brothels of different
cities of Indian cities.
⦁ To provide awareness about women and girls trafficking in the
Communities.
⦁ To provide Vocational and skill development programme in the
backward communities focusing women and girls to make them
self-dependent and job opportunities.
⦁ To provide Income generating programme to women in the
communities.
⦁ To support women and girls for micro enterprises
⦁ To provide shelter home to women and girls who have return back
in Nepal after trafficked and can't rehabilitation in the communities
and family and girls who are extremely high risk of trafficking and
have found in the border while monitoring in the border.
⦁ To make empower to women and girls of the communities.

1.2. Geographical Area of the Programmes
ASSN has been working in Rupandehi, Kapilvastu and Nawalparasi
districts of 5 no province of Nepal.
1.3. Patrolling Programme.
Patrolling programme is running continuously to prevent girls
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trafficking. Rupendehi district of Nepal has become a main transit point
for women trafficking. Through this district and boarder, women and
girls from different districts are used to taking India and other foreign
country for different purposes. Among the Nepal- India open border,
Sunauli is a main point for crossing the India many people uses this
boarder while going to India. So, ASSN has been mobilizing volunteers
at Sunauli boarder and Butwal Bus station area. We have found many
girls moving to India for works but they are actually taken by Traffickers
for prostitution. We have made those girls returned to their home after
counseling by boarder staffs and those whose do not have parents and are
homeless and helpless are kept in grace shelter home. Just some time ago
we were able to put a booth in Butwal Bus Station.
1.3.1. Activities.
Following activities are carried out in boarder and Butwa Bus Station
under boarder patrolling programme.
⦁ Strictly monitored in Sunauli boarder and Butwal Bus Station upon
the women and girls who are going to India and crossing the
border.
⦁ Counseling to those women whom seem doubt
⦁ The girls who are going to India with unknown person in different
pretend and no have their parents in home and are at high risk of
trafficking is referred to grace shelter home.
1.3.2. Method/ Approach
The method / approach of boarder patrolling programme has been written
below
⦁ Monitor in border and Butwal bus station with coordination of
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Nepal police.
⦁ Staff stays in boarder and Bus Station area watching the women
going to India.
⦁ Counseling to women who are going in India.
1.3.3. Achievements
The achievements of patrolling programme since January to March is
below.

1.3.4. Monitoring
ASSN border patrolling programme had been monitored by the
Dupty Mayor and other senior official of Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City.
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Pictures while counseling to girls by the ASSN staff and the Booth put by ASSN at
Butwal Bus station

2. Awareness Raising and Empowerment Programme
Awareness raising and empowerment was conducted in the backward
community where women and girls are high risk of trafficking and
domestic violence. Due to the lack of awareness and illiteracy many
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women and girls have easily felt on trap of trafficker. So it is necessary
to conduct such programmes. After raising awareness women and girls
can save themselves from the traffickers.
2.1. Activities
Under this programme following activity was conducted in the
community the detail is below.
⦁ Orientation programme
Two events of orientation programme were held during this
quarter in Devdha municipality Municipalty, ward No- 10 and 5
Rupandhei district in those events our staffs had facilitated to
make women oriented about girls trafficking and domestic women
violence. In those two women 42 women were participated.
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2.2. Method / Approach
The method / approach of conducting awareness rising and street drama
programme are as follow.
⦁ Coordination with local governance.
⦁ Coordination with local community.
⦁ Coordination with local women and girls.
⦁ Facilitation by Artist
⦁ Facilitation by the ASSN Staffs.
2.3. Achievements
The achievements of the activity of awareness raising street drama
programme are below.
⦁ From two orientation events 42 women have directly benefitted.
3. Income Generating / Vocational and Skill Development
Programmes
Income generating/ vocational and skill development programme help to
women and girls to become economically self-dependent generating the
income themselves running small entrepreneurs. In the context of Nepal
poverty is extreme even in the urban along with rural areas the
government is unable to provide job to people. Due to the lack of job or
income source many young girls have felt on the trap of trafficker in the
hope to getting better job in India. So, these activities tried to solve this
problem. There is need such types training to make women economically
self depend.
3.1. Activities
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The activities conducted by ASSN under the income generating/
vocational and skill development training programme are below.
i. Embroidering (Butik) Training
During this quarter Embroidering (Butik) Training was conducted
at Butwal Sub- Metropolitan City ward no- 2, Pakhapani where
ASSN's grace shelter home is located. This Training was started
on January and closed on March during this three month 10
trainees were learnt skill about embroidering on clothes.

3.2. Method / Approach
The method and approach of the activities are as per following.
⦁ Coordination with local organization and Government line
agencies.
⦁ Participants were selected for all trainings.
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⦁ Trainings were provided with the base of theoretically and
practically.
3.3. Achievement
The achievement of Income generating/ vocational and skill development
training is below.
⦁ 10 women and Girls had taken Embroidering (Butik) training
4. Grace Shelter Home Programme
Among all the programs of ASSN, Grace Shelter home is the most
important programme. Trafficking affected girls and women are
psychologically depressed, may have experienced physical torture and
more specially, they can't adjust to their community immediately and the
society do not accept them. So, such girls and women need a safe and
loving environment for a bit long time to overcome the trauma and
stigma they just experienced. So they need protection from harm by
traffickers, who fear prosecution for their act. ASSN has provided grace
shelter home facility to such girls and women to safe, healing
environment. In this home different services have been provided them
and are aware about the problem related with girls trafficking, sexually
transmitted diseases and other trafficking related activities. Considering
such situation of Trafficked girls who come in Nepal escaping from
brothels and the owner of brothels sent them after infected from different
sexual diseases and they can become helpless because they cannot go
their parents home due to the such stigmas the society do not accept them
ASSN has established a grace shelter home have 4 persons capacity. it is
located at Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City ward No-2, Pakhapani.
4.1. Activities
The activities to be carried out in the Grace Shelter home are below:
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⦁ Provide food to the girls and women living in the shelter home.
⦁ Provide resident to the girls and women living in the shelter home.
⦁ Provide different types of vocational and skill development
training to the girls and women to rehabilitation them in the
community.
⦁ Provide treatment facility to them.
Vocational Skill Development training
In the grace shelter home different facilities are provided out of them one
is vocational and skill development training. In the grace shelter home
different types of vocational and skill development trainings are provided
along with residential package to girls and women of grace shelter home
that can be helpful them to be rehabilitation in the community and
become self-dependent generating income. Even in this quarter there are
3 sisters.
Health facility
In this period one girl was suffered with fever problems and
treatment was made her taking a Health person in the Grace
Shelter home.
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4.2. Method/ Approach
The methods of running shelter home are as follow;
⦁ Appoint and house mother to care the girls and women.
⦁ Take them at health center for treatment
⦁ Trainings are provided to them theoretically and practically.
4.3. Achievement
The achievements are below;
⦁ Currently 4 girls are living in the grace shelter home.
⦁ Different types of trainings they are learning living there.
⦁ One sister's health treatment was made.
5. Micro Enterprises Programme
The micro- credit business programme is also the main part of ASSN. Its
main purpose is to train the victimized women and make them
independent by giving skill development training and loan to run their
business. The loan provided to them for establish business on the basis of
skill what they have learnt is without interest and they have to return the
loan in the installation basis. Now, two groups were running for micro
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credit business, From April 2015, we have provided the loan to them
retuning from pervious groups where 9 members are participated. ASSN
has been providing them skill development training according to their
needs and will invest in their business to make them independent.

5.1. Activities
The activities done under this programme are below;
⦁ Provide necessary training.
⦁ provide loan without interest to new groups to establish business
5.2. Achievement
9 women are running business with the loan support of ASSN

6. Education Programme
Under this project ASSN has been providing education to the homeless,
poor, disable and orphan children of squatter and slum area and going to
build toilet and drinking water tank in the school to provide safe drinking
water to the student.

6.1. Geographical Area of the programme
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Butwal Sub-Metroplitan City ward no- 11 Majuwa, Rupandehi dstrict

6.2. Objective
The objectives of the project are as below
⦁ To provide education to the children of orphan, homeless, poor,
disable.
⦁ To provide safe drinking water and gender friendly toilet facility to
the student of the school.

6.3. School Programme
The Scholarships programme is a long term programme of ASSN which
is running continually. ASSN has been supporting to pro poor children,
and helpless to continue their study. Seven children have been getting
scholarships now. ASSN has been providing Rs. 1,000 per children per
month and it has been spending 7,000/- per month for seven children

scholarships.
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6.4. Toilet construction and safe drinking water management
programme

at School

The toilet and drinking water management programme conducted in
Suryoday primary school at Majuwa of Butwa has not finished till now.
So far Drinking water management work has been completed but the
toilet is remaining the building has built but other part is remained to do
there.
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Story of Success
Sita B.K.
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My name is Sita B.K. and my home is at

Chhahara of Palpa district. Due to the poor economic condition my
marriage was in very young age and then the economic condition
condition of my husband's home also was very poor so he went out to
earn money. After that he did call me for some times but after some time
going out he left to call me and the money also did not send. Where is he
and what work he does was not known. And then, i was searching job
due to being poor economic condition and small child (son). At the main
while, a sister came in my village saying, i help you to get job and i came
at Butwal with her not thinking and understanding anything and there she
took Bus ticket from Acharya Tour and Travels for India and we were
sitting on the bus to go to India. At that time two sister asked me where
are you going coming close to me and i replied, " I am going to India"
and they asked me, " with who are you going there and i replied, i am
going there with sister for job". Then, they told me that about the human
trafficking and how traffickers sell women taking in India all things in
detailed. After that i knew that even me going to being trafficked in India
and those sisters took me with them and one day i stayed at the grace
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shelter home of ASSN and the following day i was returned at home in
Palpa. When they took me at shelter home at that time i knew that those
sisters were of ASSN staffs which work against the girls trafficking from
the Butwal Bus Park the organization have saved life of many women
and girls like me so i would like to many many thanks to the
organization.
Melina Bhandari
My name is Melina Bhandari. I am 23 years old. My home lies at Chhang
Municipality in Tanhu District. I was searching job due to the being
extremely poor condition of my home. When i was child mother had
died. There was problem in the home. My father works as mason in the
house construction site but even that there was great problem to fulfill
daily needs in the home. So, I was in the process of searching job. A
neighbouring brother would up down from India, then once he said me
that if you want to do job I can manage you a job in Indi and i went with
him not thinking anything else and he took Bus ticket for Butwal to
Delhi from Acharya tour and travels. After that we got up in Bus and set
in sit and then two sisters came into the bus and asked me, " where are
you going ?" and i said them, " I am going to India to do job and they
told me about the girls trafficking. There in India girls are sold by the
traffickers. After that i realized if so even I could be being trafficked and
i went with them in their booth of Butwal Bus station. I got returned at
home. I would like to thanks very much to those sisters and their
organization.
Thank
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